Retinoblastoma: clinical features and current concepts in management.
It is important that retinoblastoma is considered as a possible diagnosis in all children presenting with a white reflex in the pupil. A constant unilateral strabismus with poor visual acuity is the next common method of presentation. Heritable tumours are more likely to be bilateral and occur earlier. Unilateral retinoblastomas present on an average at 24 months of age while bilateral disease at 12 months. The management of retinoblastoma had been revolutionised over the last decade. The introduction of gene testing in relatives with a known germ-line mutation has simplified follow-up. The early detection of small and medium sized tumours has lent itself to focal treatment with laser therapy. Chemoreduction followed by focal laser or cryotherapy can salvage eyes with large tumours. Thermotherapy reduces the amount of scarring associated with other modalities of focal treatment. Radiation in the form of brachytherapy or teletherapy is largely limited to tumours resistant to other forms of treatment due to the risk of local complications and the higher risk of secondary cancers in the field of radiation.